
Going mobile: Infraserv Höchst developed more
than 70 low-code applications across 27 form
factors using Neptune DXP

Infraserv Höchst provides the infrastructure services for
Industriepark Höchst and is one of the leading site developers for
chemical services in Germany, with more than 2,700 employees.
It hosts more than 90 companies and more than 900 buildings
and plants and is rapidly expanding. Infraserv supports the work
of more than 22,000 people working at the client enterprises
onsite.

Infraserv Höchst automates service orders, work order
management and more to support more than 90 companies
across 900 buildings and plants throughout Industriepark
Höchst in central Germany, all while achieving tangible ROI in
just months. 

SUCCESS STORY

www.neptune-software.com

SERVICES/CHEMICAL/PHARMACEUTICALS

Company Snapshot

Industry Focus      Services, Chemical, Pharma

Number of Users 2,700 employees

System Version Neptune DXP

Devices Smartphones, tablets, visors, display
boards, and more

Timeline 73 enterprise apps since 2018

*This success story has been developed based on the source
document: “Industriepark Höchst is Automated by Low Code: How
Neptune Helped Build More than 70 Low-Code Applications for
Enterprise Acceleration at Infraserv Höchst,” by Holger Mueller, Vice
President and Principal Analyst at Constellation Research.

https://www.neptune-software.com/
https://www.neptune-software.com/resource/infraserv-hochst-automated-by-low-code/


Fragmented systems and
paper-based processes
across the enterprise 
Need to provide
automation across
mobile devices and a
variety of form factors

More than 70 low-
code/no-code
applications built with
Neptune DXP across 27
form factors

Automation means that
Infraserv can better
service its customers, the
tenants of Industriepark
Höchst—an innovative
campus in the heart of
Germany geared toward
operating chemical and
pharmaceutical
enterprises
Modern best practices for
service order and work
order management
Higher workplace safety
and better efficiencies
across service functions
Tangible ROI in less than
three years for all
applications—often in
less than six months
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         Solutions

 
        Benefits

Challenge: Providing mobile capabilities
across widely different user needs

As a service provider for more than 90
companies across 900 buildings in Industriepark
Höchst—an innovative campus in the heart of
Germany catering to chemical and
pharmaceutical enterprises—Infraserv Höchst
knows the importance of adopting modern
mobile solutions to drive customer satisfaction. 

Infraserv Höchst has always used technology as
a differentiator to serve its customers better.
Still, its customer base had widely different
needs and worked with a diverse set of mobile
form factors (including smartphones, tablets,
visors, display boards, and more). A tailored
mobile approach, rather than a one-size-fits-
all method, would be critically important to
support the Infraserv offerings. Additionally,
any software it deployed needed to be easily
adaptable to meet the unique needs of each
user base, whether large or small. 

The search for a new application development
solution began in 2016. First, Ralph Urban and
Francesco Puglisi from the Infraserv Höchst IT
team looked to SAP’s mobile solution
application development offerings (Standard
SAP Fiori) but found it didn’t meet their
specific needs and continued their search for
the right rapid application development
solution.

Solution: 73 Neptune Software apps serving
27 screen form factors

With three defined use cases, the team tested a
shortlist of vendors, reviewing the overall
capabilities and how fast solutions could be
built. 

Neptune Software was the clear winner, not
only for its capability and speed but also for
its total cost-of-ownership (TCO) and the fact
that it was operating-system and platform
independent.

With its easy-to-use app designer and agile-
based toolset, Neptune DXP makes it easy for
developers to develop apps with scale and ease,
shortening the app development life cycle and
delivering value quickly to the enterprise. 

Work order management
Forms management
Operational planning
Radio-frequency identification (RFID)
process monitoring
Movement-of-goods monitoring
Transport and logistics automation
Malfunction reporting
Mobile scanning 
Overall document management
Implementation of diverse web
applications

The team began carefully, implementing one
Neptune Software app in 2017, then quickly
growing to six apps in 2018, 20 apps in 2019,
and 40 in 2020. By March 2022, Infraserv
Höchst was running 73 apps, a testament to
the ease that Neptune DXP provides.
Automation at the company extends the entire
value creation chain and includes:

Automating order management brings cost
savings and efficiency gains.

Where once, Infraserv Höchst had separate
order management systems for different parts
of the enterprise, today it has a central,
common system that is used by all divisions.
Neptune Software’s modular design also
enables the team to customize the solution
to address division-specific needs. Plus, with
only one application to maintain, Infraserv
Höchst can benefit from substantially lower
maintenance costs. 

Redesigning the order dispatch process and
replacing its paper-based system while
integrating the solution with the damage
reporting app has helped Infraserv Höchst
improve worker productivity and safety. 

Automating key service order processes such
as tools at hand, material consumption,
completion processing and service order
documentation with best practice processes
and custom displays within the Neptune
Software apps have also helped drive higher
productivity.

Additionally, a new web-based service order
planning and execution tool empowers service
order planners to optimize resource allocation,
improve capacity-based planning, and monitor
work progress in real time.

The Success StoryChemical/
Pharma



Choosing projects that offered high
automation gains 
Cost-effective licensing (Neptune
Software offers per-user licensing,
creating an incentive to build more apps
for the same user)
The speed at which apps can be built
with Neptune DXP 

With Neptune Software, Infraserv Höchst
was also able to create a unified damage
reporting system. Today, the damage is
reported electronically and is instantly
visible in the system, ready to be addressed
by the available resources. Automated
based on guidelines from the German
maintenance market, the solution is being
adopted across the organization’s various
functions and shops to maximize efficiency.

Choosing a solution that could support
numerous screen form factors has also paid
off for Infraserv Höchst: today it operates
more than 27 different screen form
factors, including a smart glasses-as-a-
platform solution.

Results: ROI achieved in 4-6 months with
Neptune Software

At Infraserv Höchst, stringent three-year
return-on-investment (ROI) requirements
put projects under close scrutiny.
Fortunately, the majority of its Neptune
Software projects have reached break-
even within an impressive 4-6 months. 

The most prominent drivers for higher ROI
for Infraserv Höchst included: 

Integration and productivity
automation: With the goal of
heightening app integration.
Microsoft Office and SAP Fiori
applications, the team aims to adopt a
more corporate design look and feel
through digitized forms.
Demand chain automation: Customer
portals, digital visitor management, and
reception automation will be important
ways to enhance the customer
experience.
Supply chain automation: The team
seeks to expand the defect management
solution to cover liquid storage,
statutory accident management and
notification while improving
documentation management for
operations.
License optimization: A review of third-
party licensed applications as a cost-
saving exercise is on the horizon since
these can be replaced with Neptune
Software-based apps with no further
license costs.

Moreover, as these automation goals are
being met, the team is turning its focus to
bringing the power of low-code/no-code
to finance and HR. Additionally, integrating
Neptune DXP with optical character
recognition (OCR) will be important for
productivity in the long term.

Today, work continues as Infraserv Höchst
continues to use Neptune Software as the
foundational platform to meet the user
experience needs of its customers across
the Industriepark Höchst. Some of these
apps have been delivered already and
include:

Overall, these solutions are helping
Infraserv Höchst provide the modern,
mobile user experience and business
acceleration its customers need to drive
success. Neptune Software is right there,
helping make it all possible.

About Neptune Software
Neptune Software is a rapid application development platform vendor with more than
660enterprise customers and over 3.5 million licensed end users globally that empowers IT
departments to deliver tangible business outcomes. Neptune Software offers with its Neptune DXP,
a leading low-code, SAP-centric, enterprise app development platform to digitize and optimize
business processes and user interfaces – at scale and with ease. Neptune DXP provides a fast and
cost-effective way to industrialize the development of custom applications - saving companies time
and money on development, integration, and operations. More info at: www.neptune-software.com

“We could not be where we are in support of
our employees delivering value to our clients

without Neptune DXP. With over 70 apps,
Neptune is an integral part of Infraserv’s

digital platform.” 
-Francesco Puglisi, Mobile Expert at 

 Infraserv Höchs

https://twitter.com/neptsoft
https://www.linkedin.com/company/neptune-software
https://www.instagram.com/neptunesoftware/
https://www.youtube.com/user/NeptuneSoftware
https://www.facebook.com/neptunesoftware
http://www.neptune-software.com/

